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What users are saying
Prompt seating: yes

Romantic: yes

Make reservations: no

Good for kids: yes

Good for groups: yes

Write a review and share your thoughts with other users.

What a great idea

Posted by mrjwhit on 06/06/2005

1 out of 1 people found this review helpful
I really like the concept and the service. The location if prime for those coming in
before work. It's also out of the way enough for me to get away from the hustle
of my daily adventures. The Wi-Fi connection is awesome!

Recognition for
Coffeenet
2004
Winner - Coffee

Overall user rating: Recommended
Was this review helpful: Yes or No | Request removal of this review

Out and about...

Posted by hodgesd on 06/06/2005

1 out of 1 people found this review helpful
It's good to know that Coffeenet is just around the corner as I'm out and about.
While you grab the best cup of coffee you’ve ever tasted, you can also access the
internet on their PCs. You just can’t beat that!
Overall user rating: Highly Recommended
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Was this review helpful: Yes or No | Request removal of this review

GREAT FOR EVERYTHING!

Posted by hunniilov on 06/03/2005

1 out of 1 people found this review helpful
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I visit CoffeeNet on a regular basis. The facility is always neat and clean and the
staff is always friendly! They have great food and desserts and even BETTER
coffee!
Overall user rating: Highly Recommended
Was this review helpful: Yes or No | Request removal of this review

Love The Place
Posted by teronl on 05/16/2005

1 out of 1 people found this review helpful
They make you feel like you're at home!
I recently organized a small gathering of friends for an afternoon of games and
fun. The service was awesome, with a very friendly touch. We mingled up front
with warm beverages and desserts for awhile. Then, we gathered in the meeting
room for music and games. The whole place was very clean, relaxing,
reasonable, and fun!
As a former resident of Atlanta, I visit the city a lot. When I'm in town, I always
swing by CoffeeNet for at least a quick beverage.
Pros: Clean, Friendly, Reasonable
Overall user rating: Highly Recommended
Was this review helpful: Yes or No | Request removal of this review

Great Place for Meetings!

Posted by lukeythia on 05/07/2005

9 out of 9 people found this review helpful
I regularly crave a CoffeeNet vanilla bean latte - and I don't even usually drink
coffee! I also love to follow up the latte with the mixed berry smoothie. Great
location, right off of I-285 and has free internet access. Prices are also very
reasonable.
My book club also recently met in the CoffeeNet's Meeting Room and it was
great. I think it would be good for other groups meeting too and maybe smaller
parties/gatherings.
Overall user rating: Highly Recommended
Was this review helpful: Yes or No | Request removal of this review

Coffeenet

Posted by melissafwill on 06/11/2004

5 out of 5 people found this review helpful
I live down the street from here, so this is one of my hangouts - I love the fruit
smoothies (strawberry banana, with yogurt and whipped cream). Coffee-net is
not tragically hip or particularly trendy, but comfortable. The staff is friendly and
more than willing to spend a couple minutes chatting about the pastries or
beverages as you decide what you want. It's a good place for a casual date or
perhaps to finish up a date over a cup of coffee. It's also a good place to surf the
net and check your email. I have had a drink or two there that I didn't
particularly care for, but the manager is always eager to replace it with
something I do like.
Pros: variety of drinks, red velvet cake, muffins
Overall user rating: Highly Recommended
Was this review helpful: Yes or No | Request removal of this review

Not much to say....

Posted by viningsrocks on 06/05/2004

3 out of 11 people found this review helpful
I am reading the reviews for this place and keep thinking.... Is this the same
place I went too?!?!?! Upscale? Try seating from churchs chicken. Reasonable -this place is the same price as starbucks.... and no where as good. I think these
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ratings are untrue and owner written. Oh and by the way... it is not a date spot
or a restaurant.
Overall user rating: Below Average
Was this review helpful: Yes or No | Request removal of this review

CoffeeNet

Posted by hnnas on 05/04/2004

7 out of 8 people found this review helpful
This place is a good place to work, socialize and have some good espresso. Great
desserts. Nice services like color copying, printing, etc. Cheaper than kinkos and
nicer too.
Pros: Great Smoothies, Free internet
Overall user rating: Highly Recommended
Was this review helpful: Yes or No | Request removal of this review

Three Cheers for CoffeeNet

Posted by nhnt4gr8ness on 04/29/2004

7 out of 8 people found this review helpful
Cozy! Comfortable! Classy! CoffeeNet is the place to stop off and take a quick
break from your hectic day. Enjoy a Hot Chocolate w/Soy Milk and Whipped
Cream [if you don't mind the contradiction :)] with any one of their delicious
cookies. Free Internet combined with various copy, fax, and other business
related computer programs gives you no excuse not to get caught up w/ work.
Conveniently located to the intersate you will still make it to all of your
appointments on time!
Pros: Conveniently Located, Politely Professional, Free Internet
Overall user rating: Highly Recommended
Was this review helpful: Yes or No | Request removal of this review

CoffeeNet Rocks!!!

Posted by cjcoop on 04/09/2004

7 out of 8 people found this review helpful
What an awesome concept,-its like an upscale Starbucks with a mini- KINKOS all
wrapped up in one. The service is great and the staff is friendly and efficient. So
whether you are in the mood for a latte or you have a small business and are in
search for a quick meeting spot- CoffeeNet is #1!
And don't forget to try the italian creme cake- its delicious....
Pros: Free Internet, Free Wi-Fi, Great desserts
Overall user rating: Highly Recommended
Was this review helpful: Yes or No | Request removal of this review
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